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Passengers Get Shaking- 
up When Train No.

16 is Derailed.

BROKEN FLANGE OR 
RAIL NEAR WINDSOR

;

P

Street Railway Did Not Pay Taxes— 
City Could Tie Cars Up in an Hour 

> —Decision is to Wait For Appeal 
Case and Then Make Move.

!

[Canadian Free» Deepaiob]
CHATHAM, Nov. 35—The Grand 

Trunk Eastern Flyer. Detroit to To
ronto, was wrecked at 4.40 this af
ternoon between Puce and Btile 
River, about 15 miles out of Wind
sor. No. 16 was behind time at 
Windsor, which is quite unusual, ana 
is reported tty have been making be
tween 60 and 70 miles an, hour. Most 
of the cars remained uprifbt, and to 
this can be ascribed f^ct

of the passengers dr crew are 
reported seriously injured. All suif* 

good- shaking up, and many 
were severely bruised.

Spread Rail the Cawe 
A spread rail or broken flange ta 

claimed for the derailment, although 
the*cause is not yet officially stated. 
This.train carries two or three day, 
coaches, a diner and pullman, with 
baggage and express , car, and all 
were thrown from the track. The 
locomotive remained or. the : raite* 
with the tender, but the first pas
senger (far broke away from the 
others and rolled 150 feet. The re
mainder of the coaches remained Ofl 
their trucks
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iStreet Railway situation in Brantford to-day is as interest- 
melodrama in the last hour of act whrfn the hero is about to 

the villain.
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RAILWAY COMPANY HAS NOT PAIDTHE STREET _
LAST YEAR’S TAXES. AMOUNTING TO ABOUT $7500.
The situation is unique. The City of .Brantford has in its 

possession a High Court order to seize cars, barns, offices, fare-boxes, 
ur anything it pleases, as a distraint for the taxes owing. The Com
pany yesterday failed to come across with the money. It was not 
paief into court at Toronto. Hence, by the order i^aed by JusHce 
r M. Meredith on Friday last, the city can reach over and take what 
it wants for the taxes owing. In other words, they could He up the 
city street car service so tight that everybody in Brantford to-night 

The city by the default of the Company yesterday, had 
this morning when the legal day of Tuesday, November

.< Ü noneITS H
fered a1 I

t-

would walk
the power

Failing to pay the required money into court, and having previ- 
cusly faded ?oPpay the money into the Tax Collector’s office as 
ordinary taxpayers do, the head officials of the Street RailwajrCom- 
pany decided on a letter-writing campaign. Instead of paying, 
letter was addressed to City Solicitor Henderson, the purport of 
which was : ' “Distrain for taxes at your peril. Seize if you dare, and

3t 7 This'rather startling information was handed out this morning

"d" the i 22E iL™XefiH=“d=T™n

Spventv-eieht years ago, November 25, 1835, Andrew Carnegie was bora at- 
! _ » ® vife<iiirp Scotland In 1848 he emigrated with his family toDunfermline, Fifeshire scotiana i ™ learned telegraphy. He earned

America, locating at Pittsmiig, the Woodruft Sleeping Car Com-
tbenucleusof msgeatjortnuehior an deve]opment of the iron and
pany. Following the civ war ne .Qg iM> the <;arnegie steel Com- —
steel 1”.d"s^1eeSu”ftedisfatesgsteel Corporation in Ui, he retired from business 
tT^voto his tlme and means to educational and philanthropic*! work.

/
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Ties are torn up for a consider
able distance, and both eafet and / 
westbound tracks were blocked. 
Wrecking crews wepe sent front 
London, Hamilton and Windsor aud 
expected to clear the right-of-way, 
about midnight. ■ ' ;

Conductor Ed. Higgins .was .pass*

«6 «SO “33SS83
knuckles are cut. . ■*(

No. 11, a local due here frqm Lon
don at 4.68, proceeded to'the wreck, 
returned to Chatham with -Shet Sÿ* 
sengers from the flyer, atM 
came into London about 10.3j>.

ANDREW CARNEGIE’S NEW YORK HOME. - 
r * __________

IBIG STRIKE IS 
NOW IN EFFECT]is all I hLve to say.”

bC ^oweveuMhe street railway melodrama is not complete. Only 
a portion of the plot has as yet been unfolded. It is ^se^S,^ 
this killing of the villain. It cannot be done in eold-blowded fashion. 
5 has peviously been remarked that there is no lynch U* m Brad
ford. Accordingly, the process of the law must be eaUed(m, and here
«* „ arr«>~«^

seize for taxes. If the appeal fails, the city can still seize.
: peaHs successful, the city cannot seize, and the city will be in a

i:ole.H

st-Greater Brantford Board Secures 
Farrrprs’ Binder Twine Plant 

• *New Industry Coming.

New York Haying a Whirl
wind Campaign for the 

Y.M.C.A.
Several Thousand Men Walk j 

Out of Electrical Plant 
Today.

]

m. ___ .. ... ^
IV---- frfltiHtUm ri».. . , . , W announced to-efav in connection wind campaigning -for ?4;.ooo,qoo build-

X Y" Nov 25. A deal of much importance » tn hrlne: new indus- ing 'fam'd for the Young Women> and
Srs«-js a«tl"be„d„7£ 2h6

s“"”d ”r wSrSSHsB .
ment of A large number of hands. _____  object of the campaign 15 to be cofehes left the rails in quick sut-v

achieved. ■ cession. One lady passenger was c*t

There wds-tt■Mèfifi- la the coaches ~|| èé.-'Wl iæ|L —
the ties. That several were n6t 
outright is considered remarfe-

!

1
over
killedIf the

ctery street car in Brantford could be tied up and allowed to accumu-

C In°ther evmft^fthe Railway Company (interrogation mark r noo
“Railway”) losing its appeal, Brantford will-) There
c___,u;c =>nrl will still have Dower to seize striking employees

out of the plant, they assembled m
front of .the general offices, and a 
grievance committee entered, l ne 
jcmployccs stood about for a < snort 
time and then marched to the centre 
of the city and dispersed. Most ot 

their homes immc-

between 
"Superintendent 
ficiils. Mr. Emmons at "9 
estimated that between 5,.000

employees had left the plant.
no disorder among the 

After walking
was :

I?»

i—irrünconductors’ brass buttons, cars, etc., in distraint of taxes. That situa
tion after years of see-saw, is almost beyond the imagination of 
long-suffering public, but it is a possibility If 
of court, it might be said to be a probability. But the matter is 
before the courts, although the time is short. , ,

If the city seized, what then? It would probably mean that the 
WOuld appoint its own receiver and conduct the road itselt.
The situation at present is a tertse one. City Solicitor Henderson 

will go to Toronto to-morrow and will enquire when the apepal case 
,s to be heard. The municipal authorities are extremely hopeful that 
the street railway situation in Brantford will be speedily settled.

(Continued on Page 4-) x

ILet It Go :by broken glass.
Mr. Harry T, Grdlly, of Detroit, 

was a passenger oti the Grand Trunk 
flyer when it did a litle unscheduled 
flying near Belle River. t

“It was an exciting experience,’ 
he told a reporterai the Grigg House 
London last evening. “The fact that

Continued on Pggn Three

. BLED TO DEATH
YOUNGSTOWN, O., Nov. ; 25. — 

From cuts sustained when he 
thrown through the glass window of 
an automobile last night. Henry Van 
L'oon, a chauffeur, bled to death be
fore medical aid could be obtained. 
James Fushcl, who was with Van 

struck, a ole,

a Wtts Expert
HwasAirman s 0# E. at Winnipeg Ex

onerated Sir Rodmond 
Robtin.

'

ifI'ijthem went to 
dialely. A. few meetings were sche
duled for later in the day.

About 10,.000 workers still were at 
the plant when the strikers left the 
plant. It was said that none of them 

member of a union. The plant 
is run on the open shop plan. , 

Neither Frank Du jay nor. Miss 
Mabel Leslie, the two union leaders 
whose removal from their^ woik 
caused the walk out, was in evidence 
this morning.

French Aviator Killed To- 
Day—Crushed Un<- 

der Motor.
W

Loon when the 
was seriously hurt.

car
{Canadian Press Deegatehf

WINNIPEG, Nov. 25—The Sons of 
. - , England met last night and exonerat-

lCa.ia.lian Press Despatelif ed Sir Rodmond Roblin of any mten-
BUC, France, Nov. 25 —Edmond tjon to rejficct upon Englishmen in his 

Perreyon, one of the best known avia- c,iticism" Qf Postmaster-General Sam- 
tors of France was killed to-day when uel. This statement as issued by the

~ æks «-■
w"-s" Ksais rau-*- 

« iktes mS'ii s *r SUL.

was a EARLY CLOSING BY-LAW 
WILL BE PUT»

CITY COUNCIL TO BE CAUTIOUS A Hot Fight
Henderson Points Out the Leo»1City Solicitor

Technicalities Which Must Be Observed—Any
Class of Merchants Can Act

East Middlesex is Prqving 
a Great Stamping 

Ground.

the creator
While flying, alone at 
11 this year, die attained a height of 
10.65 ofeet. In June he ascended with 
a passenger at Buc to an altitude of 
19,650 feet. In June he ascended with 
month at Vienna made a record high 
flight of 15.480 feet with

It the Structure Should Crash Through it Would 
be a Calamity for Holiday Season Trade—City 
Has Control of the Situation.

as a class. •

TORPEDOES AT
THE GRAND TRUNK

-) .
validity of the signatures on suen 
petition. This matter could not be 
left to the city clerk. The by-l|w 
must be properly published and *go. 
into effect two weeks after the phas
ing.

[Canadian Pres» Despatch]
LONDON, Nov. 25—Polling in the 

East Middlesex bye-election takes 
place on Thursday and the campaign 
is at its height Meetings in the in- 
terests of Mr. John Laidlaw,t lie Li >- 
eral-temperance candidate, are being 
held at the rate of two and three a 
day and the supporters tif the nom-

indica- 
thc riding.

If three-quarters of those merchants 
engaged in any class of trade in this 
city desire fo have an early closing 
by-law the same can be secured by a 
petition to thé City Council and it is 
possible under the new act to have a 
perfectly legal by-law. This was the 
substance of a letter addressed by 
City Solicitor Henderson to Alderman 
Spence, chairman of the Finance 
committee at the City Council meet
ing last night, V

The opinion of the City Solicitor 
was given following a petition from 
the retail shoe merchants of the city 
for an early closing by-law. The 
finance committee knowing that such 
by, laws had been upset in Toronto 
and Ottawa wondered'the reason why 
and secured from the solicitor ethe ex
planation In other cities some tech
nical objections were s|iown.in the 

either as to the validity of the

-two passen-
in any other two 

If an accident 
from the

Neqessary for Safety—AnAp 
peal is Made to Railway 

Board.

C’emhcr thanauthorities arc'i'lii municipal
worrying about the engineering feat 
ni raising Lorne bridge. Some con

gers.
months of the year, 
should happen all access

would be cut off. It would be a 
if anything should

Second Body ' k
The letter of the City Solicitor waa 

referred to the Finàné* Committee kw 
action,. In all likelihood a by-law en
abling the shoe merchants to clqse 
early will be presented 14 the near 
future. Other lines of bueiness will 
probably fall in line as there is l a 
strong feeling for early closing, al
though its" attainment from expert- 
jnents fried in. other cities has b«*h 
considered difficult. HHPHH

Aid. Holtinrake observed that the 
by-law was an enabling one which 
gave the privilege to any class u 
merchants of securing an early dot
ing by-law, the enforcement of wtucb 
could be effectively carried out.

business except fruit melt possibly, 
wanted it . .

Aid. McFarland was also much

Sr«4ieUE.^lS
the shoe merchants proposed to sol
icit other merchants.-!» regard the

west
r,,rn was expressed at the city coun- serious matter

happen. Even if it did not, it would
liliond of an accident at the bridge, not he good for traffii.
V. hicl, would cut off all access H^^'^ddlby expressed the opinion 
ilu- city from that direction. It was) aid. asuuauj c 1 v *
-ovt of a calamity discussion, and 1 that the railway w 
there was no alderman in this in- bridge until the council «as consult- 
-tance who stood hands up for the, cd. Certain y 1 was a sc ■ ■
railway. The upshot of the matter It would be a great calai ty any-
was that nether Colhorne street or thing happened o c .

litved they had a plan to drive piles 
and lay Timbers on the end of the 
bridge, but it would hâve to come be
fore the council.

Aid. McEwen objected to the re
mark that if the bridge went through 
all would be lost and access cut off 

Aid. Ward and his

il meeting last night as to the like- From the Hydrus Found 
Near Southampton 

This Morning. -

inee claim there are strong 
lions that he will carry 
The Conservatives express themselves 
as confident of electing their candi
date, Mr. John McFârlane. Big ral-^ 
lies# by both sides were held in thep 
city last night. Liberal Leader Ro\v- 
gll, Mayor Carter of Guelph, Mr. Geo 
S Gibbons and Mr. Laidlaw address
ed a big audience at the Hyman Hall, was found on v .
while Hon. Adam Bcjck, and Mr. F. morning. A Hydtus lifebelt was a 
n-ss the recently elected member (taclted to the body, which ^was w 
fro”m East Middlesex in the Commons clothed and m a good state of preser- 
•addresied a Conservative gathering, vation. Captam lowen haunt any 

The Conservatives so' far have ig- positive identification for the hod.,
nored the temperance issue devoting but it »«>«>§.J^watter 
tUnir nmnaiirn largely to p#aise of erville of Detroit, wno was a wane 
the Whitney government legislation on the Hydrus. The lake is calm to- 
and asking support because of this, day after the roughness of the pa» 
The ^Liberals and the temperance two days, and anything that would 

pnnle arc sticking to the one Üstte likely come from the wrecked boats 
Xbollsh flic Bar’’ and charge their should be found along the shore now. 

with deliberate evasion of A diligent' search is being made.
Gen. Rramwell Booth of the sV 

vation Army is willing to amalga- 
" with the Volunteers of Anter-

Thev Grand Trunk does not stem 
disposed to abolish the torpedo nuis
ance near the O. 1. B. Some nights in 
that locality the banging of these pro
jectiles has all the resemblance of a 
f,ham Tight. Dreams and sleep are dis
turbed and nightmares are superin
duced. A letter is submitted by the 
City Solicitor from W. H. Biggar of 
the G. T. Rl, stating that the torpe
does arc necessary for safety at the 
CpcftDn question, as there is a curve 
in the track. They are laid down *n 
conformity with company rules, such 
rules having been approved of by the 
Dominion Railway Board. The city 
solicitor says that if an appeal was to 
be made to the board specific com
plaints of residents must he secured 
and evidence must*be submitted- \p 
the board.

[Canadian Press Despatch.]

SOUTHAMPTON Ont., Nov. 25— 
The second body from the Hydrus 

the beach here this
:v>

the bridge will be touched until the 
i-ity lias approved of all the plans. 
This is one matter apparently where 
the city has it on the Dominion Rail
way Board. When it comes to streets 
apparently there must be the form
ality of a plan followed by approval 
by the municipal authorities.

Aid Rycrson and Aid McFarland 
were sponsors for a motion that no
thing should he done towards the 
raising of I.orne bridge until after the 
New Year. Aid, Ryeison said that 
it anything should happetj to the 
bridge, it would be a serious thing for 
trade.

Aid. Hoilinrake — How can you 
stop, the contract i

Aid. McFarland

ppurta JBL
signatures attached or to the manne# 
of thé passing of- the by-law. But • 1 
spite of these technicalities a by-law 
could be framed as laid down ip the 
act which would both become effec
tive and lawyer proof.

e/'TX'Nr'i? T trrTTIRE Mr. Henderson said it ,was neces- CHRISTIAN .SdENCE LECTURE ^ tQ gecure signatures to the peti-
Remember the ,,ator,Sat t)ie tion of three-quarters of the- mçrch-

T'Ccture by , ni ants engaged in any class of trad'.

from the west, 
military friends in five hours would 
throw a pontoon bridge across the 
river which would be a.delight for the 
natives of Bttrford to drive over. 
(Laughter).

After several yards more of discus
sion, it was agreed to leave the mat
ter in the handi of the hoard of 
works, the understanding being tliat 
there wasn’t to he a’ pick put in Col- 
borne street until the council had

opponents 
the subject.

A squad of fifty police failed to 
capture Sylvia Pankhurit at a meet
ing in Cannington last night.

tuTe he said could 1 
would be evidence Iif let 

>aid
mate

welcome.there was 
more business in Brantford in De-

ica.
given its consent.

Mit
I>

«
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VEMBER 24, 1913

»Cv

lalaiut—detained pending
Oi hon.

(tie lied at her pier Lord 
ied aaUore. There was no

He waa one of the crew, 
areimigrativii regulation# 

aptaina of steamships are 
the “all rightness" of 

!ie English earl first went 
is hotel and “tienne 1 up.” 

in keeping with his 
to tlie Waldorf

t more 
le went 
ce that had been decided 
Halloek. She had not yet 
lile wondering at her dé
dit a headline ’n the even-

>

,ineut Londoner Faces De- 
portation.
Halloek Arrives in United 
tes Penniless.” 
lord caught the last boat 
Ellis Island. He hurried 

doner’s office and in a few 
brought to Mrs. Halloek. 
mapped out his scheme and 
i springing his subterfuge, 
g look at the lady who 
he turned on the immigra- 

rlth well assumed indigna-

was

it Failed.
Itrage fit detaining my sis- 

to be withoutie happens 
lay draw- upon me for an 
int. I am only too glad to 

Release her without 
ore delay or I’ll appeal to 
tisnl. Only fancy such a 
f affairs when an English 

she has forgotten to

me

anse
up. is detained here among 
lass immigrants'. It » out"
■; Why, I"----
iVeddiford up to this point 
near, as the saying in cer- 
i is. “putting it across.”

nd hadhad taken her cue a 
is side with one arm placed 
nt his neck and a glance of 

immigration of- 
liad attracted a little 

wavered a trifle, 
to the woman in an 

though half convinced 
mistake.

ied on the 
scene
officers 

the man 
y. as
le a

sir?" finally onek-onr name, 
id the Earl.

name—why, 
and this lady's

? Why, my
Fortesque.

his name? When did 
A ruddy faced man in 
Baltic's officers pushed 

that had been listening 
-Why. this man shipped • 

j*ip as oii6 of our crew.
Filliam Ferguson with us. He
lv bad sailor for a 
! soamau. so I fired hint down 
«hole. He's beer, shovelling 1 
"wav over. John Fortésque

es. jut-
....

f (lie
imp

His

man ship-

lie Lord Weddiford and Mrs.
changing the color of 

times and
tie busy
[tenanoes as many

shifts in the rainbowere are
•r blow fell. A cablegram was 

chief inspector.
%He read it

e chagrined couple “If Earl 
rd is aboard Baltic with Mrs.
Hock it is unlawful elopement.

H. V. Collins, Solicitoi 
William Halloek.”

itigly.

e Deported.
Lord Weddiford?” asked the 

gratiou official abruptly, 
answered the Earl with great 

that the farce is playedBid U‘»W
[}• and I will go ashore and save 
r bother.”

H know the Earl was aboard the 
,darner asked the same official
y very sudden.y. 
rell, yes ; 1 did.” 
was your purpose 
he inspector 
(to the other.
L uone of your damned business, 
«dered Ix>rd V eddiford.
I business to ask. \our business 
[to veil if you decide *o.”
II not tell you. We'll go ashore

after land* 
looked searching";/

brd Weddiford; neither you nor 
will go ashore. You will be made 
Irtable as possible here in on- 
Lith regulations governing such 
Is until you are examined fur- 
I the sort:vc it would appear tint 
I grossly violated an immigration 
shipping as a sailor in ord’*r to 
ramtitali«»n <»u landing. In nddi- 
I laily :in<l ymi are apparent'y itn- 
linpaot of elopement while she is 
hrie'l. Tliis hardly permits your 
|the cmvintry. Morally you would 
bnsidereii ilewirahle. ’
KVeddifoid kept, mails, telephone 
[graph busy f »r the beat part of 
L. The r.riti>U Ambassador ar.d 
|ish < 'oiisti! were invoked. Some- 
|y either refused aid or were dila- 
Ctakiug up the matter, for wIvmi 
[hi ship I * -111 i < ; steamed back to l.iv- 
In 'I'liursdav. July -1, the English 
b tl-f wife of the captain in tli** 
krtilb-iy were aboard and marked 
Ellis 1-aland records as deported.
►r mind, dear,” said t.on: Wi-'Ini- 
nùdingly i o his corn pa mon ;t> they . 
I out of tip* Narrows and I ic ie 
Baud faded from their sight, “after 
k blown over a bii we’ll try again. 
Ibis time y oil’ll lake one ship and 
[e tie* next one following. And \vc 
p4) to where there's an Ellis Island 
lukes ils nose in a man's affair*.

It, 1 don't know. I’m not so sure 
I he wisdom of elopement * as 1 was. 
rl come io think <>f those five mis-^ 
Ida \ - ;intoiig tlnwe immigrant sur* 
pgs 1 had to eudurtf*——»
Bitte immigra u I surruunding* !”
I in 1 .old Weddiford disgustedly. 
[ yon ever by chance shovelled ccfol 
|stok«dtole of an ocean steamship for

NEXT WEEK.
when Immigrant Girl» Face
way l.overs,’’
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